Factors contributing to the emergence of coronary thrombolysis.
Coronary thrombosis is now recognized as the most common proximate cause of acute myocardial infarction, and thrombolysis is evolving as an accepted therapeutic approach to patients presenting in the early stages of myocardial infarction. The ascent of thrombolysis in treatment hierarchies reflects multiple factors, including improved understanding of the pathophysiology of myocardial infarction, advances in the characterization of thrombosis and thrombolysis, the availability of clot-selective thrombolytic agents, the widespread availability of safe arteriographic procedures, and the contemporaneous development of effective percutaneous balloon angioplasty. Selection of patients most likely to benefit from thrombolysis with the lowest risk for complications remains difficult. Undoubtedly, some patients will benefit greatly from an aggressive approach to evolving myocardial infarction.